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CHAPl'ER : s· · 

WORKERS' ATTr·ruDE AND COMMrrHENT TO WORK 

Most of the workers of FSTPP were found to have been 

suffering from the •fever of dissatisfaction•. As it appears 

that they joined this organization just to earn their livelihood. 

Many of them were found ready to leave the organization if they 

got otner jobs like school teacher, clerk, or equivalent in any 
. . 

other organ~zation •. According to them, the job over here is 

boring, ~abo~iQus, monotonous and uncomfortable. such attitude 

; was conspicuous among potp technical and non-techn.ical workers. 

An _executive,. Ph.:p. l;1_ol¢ier from .Indian In~titute of Technology, 

New DeJ,hi, t9ld the prepeqt investigator th_qt there was no sc:::ope· 

here -j:o util;ise the krJ.owledge that he acquired through higher 

education. As he assessed, his works could be done even by a 

matriculate. 

A!lother e~ecutiye. of ~c,magerial rsmk, expressed the view 

tha'\;:. thei:-e 'l...r.as no justific;:at;ion for setting up that power 

station at FarakkS: _by destJ;oying so much cultivable land. Accord-

ing_ 1;-o him, . the nation .. could e?I"n mo,r:e th.J:'o~gh. agricultural pro

duction~ of t}1ese land t}1an by production of power. Inci6.ental1y, 

J:le was. ~ active supporter of a leftist polit~cal party. The 

present invest;ig_qtOJ:" was, however, reported by different persons, 

includi:p.g gpy~r~E:nt 9ffiqials (local B. D.o.) that was an 

~gr;icv.lturally 1~ _prodt?-ctive area. It i~ to be l}len.tioned here 

that the_ power station was set up in ·that area by the· active 

patroniz ation of tpe i;:he:o central minister A. B. A. Gani Khan 

Chaudhury, a well respected man from Malda district. 

" 
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Most of the employees of Farakka Super Thermal Power Project 

have mi9rate<;l from villages to a highly sophisticated and modern 

technolbg:y-based power station .. A number of workers/employees are 

·there who are first generation service-holders.. Their father/ 

brothers are =?till engaged in' Cflgricultural farming. To out 

their livelih9od they joined the power project. Since they have 

joined the project only to earh their livelihood, most of the 

em.Ployees_perform th~ir_duty by passing their time within the 

' compound of_ the .. P9We~ .. st.at.;i.O~.· T}:lere ~pp~~s a hardly any motiva

tion ~ong 1=-he_w9r~-~~ ot th;i.s pCJI&er station to demonstrate 

eff:i~iency_ gf tl}e pr<;>je~t. It is t<? be ment,toned here that the 

~~i9 Rela~~9ns ~f~ce~. (an executive) of this power station 

left_ ~his o.r;gao.iza~iop. to jo:l,.n _another o:z::-gan:l,.zation ~hen the 

:field-work_ of th'? p.J;esent ~uthor was in pr()gr~ss. Few re~pondents 

to19: that l?-1-n~e th~y got_ n_o otl)er job, they ar~ ;Ln this project. 

A<;::c:;o~4!Ag j:.o several,_ of them, the jobs. of the power station are 

not attractive, challenging or enjoyable. 

One _ Ga;t_ .p~_~§onqb,ly _pr~sence that su_cl:l mentality is n9t 

90nducive i;.o pr_omo~~---·W9J;"k~cu,lture in the project._ 'l'!le r.tegg.:l;ive 
.. ·.' 

.i.mf:"~~t. 9£ this mental.j. ty on the production seems rather/t.d.:i?o::·> · 

apparent .. 

. 
The e~pl9yees who came from rura_l_ ~eas,_ a_lmost_ all of 

them belong to_ the nop-ex;ecu_tive category. They_ are not much 

educated and are generally from the agricultural background. 
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.Being ~om~what;educated, they are rather hesitate to go to the 

,field for. farming~ They are interested in the job that belong to 

1 
the chite collar cate.gory. The moment ·they qualify .for this kind 

of job, they try; heart and soul to stay there· and became eager 

to transform their life style from the rural to the urban pattern. 

Ther~ are instances where they were found hesitant to mix with 

the rural people of their' own neighbourhood. 

Although the vaf?t majority of Indian workers come from 

:~;~ra1' .bac}tground ai:l<;l by. and large prefer t.o return back to their 

·_traditi<;>rial .ne·i<JOP()ur{lpod,_ they to9 ~hew prefer~nce for. indu~tr.ial 

jobs 9:lo~g w~th resentmeJ;l~ __ abo.u:t. c.:j.ty :J,.ife. :;rh~Y- l()o]c upon their 

.:Ln~.::;~rial jobs, i.P the city_as a steady ~d pe:J;"m~ep.t $0\J.rc:::e of 

,i.nc<?me: ~d ecop._omic s~9urity, but f.:j.n~ to n~aintain t,i,._es. with 

res~ctive villages for fulfilment of social and cultural require-

ments .. 

!\tit __ alr.ea¢iy ;Lndicate9, __ the wo;r:ke~s of Jrar9kka S'llpe:t'_ 'J;'l'lermal 

Power PrC?j <;<:~ ~<=.. ;athef'. ap51-~h~tic tow.a.J:'d di~~_c::t p~tic;:;Lpa~ion 

.. i;g U~;iop./Ass9ci atic:>~ -~<?:t_iy.:j.ties. They stay away from. d.:j.rec::t_ _ 

donf·J...:!-<=.1;; of·' ~he 'Q~;t.on/A~sociation Vl?•_ 111an~ge~ept ... Few: o~ t;.J;lem, 
·. ) - • j . . ~ • 

of _C9Uf'se, are yery aggr~ssiye but they are rathe~ excep~_~Qri§. 
····,.;_: .(:-::)l. __ -.-

one re;;>pOfl.den:t. pf tp~ ~u;r;al_ area, _who~e h01JS~ iS_ ,in a V;i._liag~ . 

qf .w~st Di!l_ajpli,r Dis~r.;i,.ct, told th~ prese:q.e ,i.nves:t_iga~oJ::,_ ".we 

sl}oulc;l be sat:J,s~ied wi tl:1 O\lr ~a.;I.ary and Other bel)e_t_i:ts as_ we get 

more than many 
1
in such organiz ation 11 • He was a commerce graduate 
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and a typist in a state Government office before joining this 

organization Q 

Tl1e mental make up of the techn,ic al ernployee,s are to some 

extent different from the non-technical employees. The non

technical employees viz. employees of Personnel & Administration 

Department, Finance & Accounts Department in general were passing 

their time primarily as •clock watchers• who were ever eager to 

get back horne. Of course, a small fraction of them was an excep-

tion. otherwise. it \vould have been impossible to run the plant 

a-t;. a_ll.., Even thatsmallfrac-t;:.ion do not f~nd the;dr job very 

attrac:tj,.ve. J:t rn~y b~.- noted .that mo~t of the active Union/ 

Assoc.;lc:;tion workers are from the. Personnel & Administration 

Department. 

The .. tec:hnical_ employees in comparison, appear s<:)mewhat 

dedicat;.ed ~Q ~hE:ir._ jobs_. Although in certain cases they t;.oo }1ave 

l?~()Wn thE;!i~. <;tis.sat~sf ~ction since they were not getting their 

p~ope:r:.atmosphere of work st;i.ll tl)eir_c:oromit:.m~nt ts beyond 

gue::;tion~ A ~ep.;i.9r Engineer told the present author, "The work 
0 

j_n "):his p9we.J: stati.on is highly politically motivated. Due to 

this, the;ce prevails an unhealthy atmosphere leading to some 

troubles at work" .. 
0. 

Since thef'e is a c.lose interconnect_ion qf the Departments 

regarding wqrk, 'if ope Depa.I:"trnent O.I:" few employees behave 

irresponsible, others cann•t do their work properly either. 
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The technical employees are closely associated with the 

production •. They often demonstrate responsible behaviour. In 

certain cases., this dedication is duly appreciated by the manage-

ment. 

Job satisfaction is the most important criteria for the 

empJ.oyees of· an industry and even for any institution. The 

Hawthorne experiments were taken to provide eviden of the need 

to think in terms of • social man •. Awareness of the nature of 

man's 'needs'' ha~ l~d to disc\:lss of 'self-actualis~ng man' or 

'complex m~ • r5:lt~er than 1 social Il)ap. 1 (Schein : 1965) ~ It has 

b~en: suggested tl1at ~e~ds can_be_ classified in a hierarchy ranging 

from sj,ffipJ.e need;? £or f;lurvi val, safety, .. and security to self

acttJ.al;i,s~r~i_on_ whj,ch rnaY involve· both go()d 1 hygiene 1 (removing 

f act9rs. ;Like ppor_ wor.ldng con.<;l;i.tions which lead to dissatisf actiop) 

c;m<l prov;id;i:g.g_mqtivatj,ng _fac:t:ors (e. g. _rec~gni tion ar1d achievement 

'\'il}ic}J fu_lfil_ the_ ne<?<;ls ~ox:. esteem .az:ld self-actual;isat;i.on) (:t-').~~low, 

1954; Herzberg et al, 1969; see also wall and stephenson, 1970). 

T'*-i~g ~-led fro.m given sit:u.a~ion, it is prop()se.<l __ t9 

~Xaiflj,~e _at le~st_s()m~_o:f: the i~sues :r:aised by the .a\lthorit:i~s 

in t~~ pr~sent disse~_tat;ion. At; tpe tim~:: of fieldwork the pre$_ep.t 

PQir!~~--P,roj<?Ct ~rho. were diss.;1t.:j,sfied ii1 their wo,r:J(s. _ They w~rl?, __ 

dis~atisfied due ·to 'llnhe althy (politic:;al) atmQsphere 1 , 1 dictator-

ship of the management• and nature of works, etc. 
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Even among the best qualified people employed by FSTPP 

some elements of dissatisfaction are conspicuous. A number of 

scholars (from the Indian Institute of Technology, Indian Institute 

of Management etc.) are engaged in this power station, NTPC is 

deploying highly quaQified professionals and technical experts to 

their organisations/plants. But according to them {scholars), 

except in a few cases, most of the workers are inefficient and 

irrespbnsibl~. This becomes a constant source of frustration and 

irritation for them. 

J.u:!o~e~ respond~:gt told,_ •• If .I would_ get any scope o; 

lecturership_i~ any C.C)ll~ge, I sh?].ll~ave th~s ;service". It 

i:;:; to b~ mentioned_herE? .. that t:;,he salary and other benefits are 

more here than what could be in the Colleges. 

pue t~ ~uch. qi~sa~i~fac~io~, ~.kind of lack of rhythm.of 
I 

worJ.c~ i~ _ conspicuQ~S. i:g. this p()Wer §t.at~oq. __ B\J.t, ... from ,t:.he ~an51.ge-

~ents' p~:>int of yi~w,. _ t):'le work?. o'f ~e poltl~r_stat,ion are .. hl:9hly _ 

t<_;chni.cal ~d sophi~'!;:.;bc~ted. FoJ::. this, ~hey_ prE?fer highly_ quali

fi~d.,t:.~<;:h.nical experts .who should find their job challenging and 

interesting. 

_ . .A.~ ment;j,.o:p.ed ear.lier (Chap:ter. 1), there ~P a l?l?O:t. L~yel 

Comxnittee a:p.c:l tl'lree Shop :Level Committees in this pqwer _station. 

These Commit~ee~ h~ve b~e~ formed to ensu~e prOper work arr~g~ment. 

The members of these committees were not so qualified as experts 

I 
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in their respective field. They were picked up on political 

considerations. The highly qualified technical experts feel 

alienated because of this. When the workers face any problem, 

these members fail to resolve those primarily because of lack of 

appropriate knowledge in that subjecto A number of employees of 

FSTPP were sufficiently uninhibited in exposing their dissatis

faction., 

Sometimes, absenteeism and labour .rfindiscipline are also 

considered as indicators of lack of commitment. Sharma (1970) 

used thirty independent variables and tried to see their relation

ship with absenteeism, the dependent variable. He stated 

••• (t out of these thirty variables only the rural-II 

urban background and union involvement were found to be 

significantly related with absenteeism. HOwever, in both 

cases, the direction of relationship was contracy to 

popular beliefs. That is to say, the rural workers were 

found to be more regular than their urban counterparts 

and those who were interested in the union and who were 

active union participations were more regular than those 

who did not have any union involvement 11
• 

The present author observed that the employees who had 

rural background were interested in adjusting themselves to the 

system of the power plant. But due to their inadequate background 

they failed to do that in some cases. They are more interested in 
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doing their duties than in union work or other ticks which are 

r/ going on around the industrial system. It was further observed 

·that they we;;.e thinking more about production of their agricul

tural land which are there .i.n 'their native places. Due to this 

some of them are taking le·ave during the harvesting time. 

He also observed that most of the employees who had rural . 
background have considered that service provides a chance to 

uplift themseives from the rural life-style to the urban life-

style and better economic standard. Because of this, most of them 

had no inclination to leave the organization. Besides this, 

another important factor was there, that was, the better salary-

and better benefits than what they are in many other organisatiuns. 

In the case of people with urban background, the fact was just 

opposite·~ Many of them were interested to leave this organisation 

even if they cculd get a little less benefit in other organiza-

tions. ·The reason behind needs to be carefully examined. 

The employees who were involved in union activities had 

less interest to leave the organization than the others. Due to 

such involvement, they are more or less totally identified with 

this establishment and find it rewarding to be over here. 

Discipline is the most important criteria for appreciating 

commitment to work. But due to unhealthy political atmosphere or 

due to the undue interference of muscle power, we observe that 
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there is a lack of discipline in the industrial sector, especially 

in west Bengal. It should be mentioned here that many of the 

private organizations had shifted their factories from west Bengal 

to other places due to such unhealthy political atmosphere (there 

are other causes also viz. shortage of power,. etc.) .. The lack of 

d.i.scipline among the workers is another important re asc-n. There 

are plenty of instances where the workers even disobeyed their 

superiors. There were also instances when the upper class employees 

(Supervisors, Executives) also violated the code of discipline. 

At FSTPP some Supervisors and Executives were found to come late 

to the plant and leave ear~y. Instead of attending to their jobs, 

they were found roaming abcut here and there in the plant. They 

were also disinterested in attending the cultural programmes of 

the plant. 

Reasons for the indiscipline can be enumerated as below: 

(1) The supervisors who look into the discipline of the workers, 

were themselves not that disciplined. 

(2) Informal cliques based on pseudo-kinship relations were 

formed in the factory. The boss was cc.,nsidered as the pseudo

elder brother and therefore, ·were looked upon to protect the 

i.nterests of the subordinates (the pseudo younger brothers). 

(3) The managerrent was not founa to be committed to the purpose 

of muking the enterprise efficient and disciplined. 
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Despite these, there is a 10\-J rate of abs~nteeism. 'l'he 

main causes behind this can be understood as follows: 

(i) Salary is bet·ter than many other organizations, 

(ii) Quarter facilities are relatively better here,· 

(iii} Free transport facilities are available here, 

(iv) Enough job securities are here. 

(v) House-building loan/vehicle loan facilities are 
availeble here. 

(vi) Good promotion facilities are expected here. 

(vii) Children's education facilities are adequate here. 

(viii) Good recreation and employee's welfare f ac iii"ties 
are available here. 

The influence of technology as a constraint, or even 

a determinant, of social relations and behaviour in 

industry has been explored by researchers who have been 

labelled as using a 'technological implications' approach. 

Concern for the social consequences of the material means 

of production has, of course, a long and important history 

in social science (Marx and Engels, 1958; Durkheim, 1933); 

the use of a 'technological implications' approach, 

however, involved making detailed distinctions between 

types of production system within modern industry' (Brown, 

1981 : 92). 
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considering the above statements, we may say that the 

Farakka Super Thermal Power Plant is a highly sophisticated 

technology-based industry. The production of this industry depends 

upon the condition of the machine, quality of the raw materials 

{coal), end sincerity of the employeeso The present investigator 

was informed that the coal used here are of lov1 quality (of .less 

calorific value). Lack of sincerity of the employees (in some 

cases)· was also a reality due to some unavoidable circumstances 

(which have been discussed earlier). 1-.s a result the production 

of this power plant is not that satisfactory. As a result, the 

employees are not getting production incentive bonus here. 

Attitude to work must be looked into as a cunsequence of 

totality of the workers experience inside as well as outsiae the 

factory (Beynon and Blackburn : 1972). In FSTPP it has been 

observed that there are at least some experienced employees whose 

ranks are also fairly high but the technical works deployed under 

them are neither very qualified nor mucb experienced. Due to this 

·though the later are under the supervision of a number of 

experienced employees, denionstration of commitment of technical 

workers is not that conspicuous. 

It should be mentioned here that the social relations and 

behaviour (and of course production) cannot depend upon the nature 

of workers' orientations to work any more than it can on the type 

of technology .. 
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It has been observed that a number of employees of this 

!--/ power station were indisciplined. This was due to highly political 

motivation of the employees. Most of the employees were the members 

of some union or assocfationo It is a fact that most of the trade 

l,mions are enthu.sias of some political parties of west Bengal 

as well as of India. The activity of the unions of FSTPP could 

not be upto the expectation primarily due to this fact. 


